FM

Intellitext™ gives you
on-demand access to
information such as sports
headlines, news and more.
*From participating
broadcasters

textSCAN™
lets you
pause and control scrolling
text, giving you time to
note down web addresses,
competition phone numbers
or song titles.

+

ChargePAK ™

For
READY
maximum
convenience add the
optional “Fit and Forget”
ChargePAK™, for around
20 hours of portable DAB
listening.

USB

Add new
features as
they become
available via USB.
UPGRADEABLE

The radio for every
The perfect team: talkSPORT and the PURE ONE digital radio.
Honest, no nonsense match debate and live commentary, all in
clear digital quality.
talkSPORT is the home of the UK's only Sports Breakfast Radio
Show. And only on talkSPORT can you join the company of sporting
legends such as Alan Brazil, Rodney Marsh, Andy Townsend, Alvin
Martin, Ray Houghton and Micky Quinn. Refreshingly frank and
candid points of view make it "must listen" radio for any sports fan.
And your opinion counts as much as theirs so tune in, phone in, join in.
ONE is a truly portable DAB radio. ChargePAK™ ready as standard,
ONE also offers class-leading battery life, with around 35 hours of
DAB listening from six standard C size batteries.
In addition to DAB usability, station choice and sound quality, ONE
also features FM with RDS for areas where DAB is currently
unavailable. Not to mention a host of other features including
Intellitext™, textSCAN™, kitchen and sleep timers, a backlit display
and USB upgradeability.

All the benefits of DAB
More station choice, station
selection by name, scrolling
text display, easy autotune,
and crisp, clear sound.
Portability
Around 20 hours of portable
DAB listening from the
optional, rechargeable
ChargePAK; around 35 hours
from six C size batteries; or
connect to the mains for
home listening.
Ease of Use & Style
We’ve used our expertise as
world leaders in DAB to
produce a radio that not only
sounds great but is intuitive
and easy to use too.

talkSPORT on PURE digital radio - now we're talking.

www.pure.com

Strong but light
ABS casing

Backlit display with
clock and status icons

Mains, battery or
ChargePAK
powered

Unique easy-to-use
interface

Frequency ranges: DAB Band III 174-240 MHz,
FM 87.5-108 MHz.

USB port for future
upgrades

Timers: Sleep and kitchen timers.

Stereo headphone
socket

(ChargePAK sold
separately)

DAB and FM with RDS

Kitchen & Sleep Timers
Dedicated talkSPORT preset
plus19 other DAB & FM presets

Intellitext

Speaker: Full-range 3" drive unit.
Input connectors: 9V DC power adapter socket
(230V adapter supplied). Mini USB connector for
software upgrades.
Output connectors: 3.5 mm headphone socket.
Controls: Standby; volume, browse & select dial;
volume/mute; timer; presets; Intellitext; DAB/FM;
menu and stations.

Additional features
Intellitext™ – access broadcast text for news, sports
and more*

Presets: 20 DAB or FM presets in a combined list.

textSCAN™ – pause and control scrolling text

LCD display: Custom, easy to read LCD with 16 x 2
character display plus status icons.

20 presets (DAB or FM)

Mains power supply: 230V AC to 9V (0.8A) DC
external power adapter.

Clock with kitchen and sleep timers

USB

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Specifications: DAB digital and FM radio with full
Band III DAB reception capability, for reception of all
UK DAB broadcasts. Compliant with ETS 300 401
and capable of decoding all DAB transmission
modes 1-4 up to and including 192 kbps.

Add new features as they become available via USB

UPGRADEABLE

RDS support for station name display on FM and RDS
scrolling text
Optional “Fit and Forget” ChargePAK provides
around 20 hours of portable DAB listening
* From participating broadcasters

Approvals: CE marked. Compliant with the EMC
and Low Voltage Directives (89/336/EEC and
73/23/EEC).
Dimensions: 210 wide x 145 high x 72mm deep
(excluding controls).
Aerial: Integral telescopic aerial.

+

ChargePAK ™
CHARGEPAK™ AVAILABLE SEPARATELY

Battery power supply: Six C (R14) batteries or
ChargePAK (not supplied). At normal listening levels
alkaline batteries provide approximately 35 hours,
and ChargePAK provides approximately 20 hours of
portable DAB listening.

R E A D Y

Support: Our service department is here to make
sure you enjoy your PURE product. Call us on +44
(0)1923 277477, e-mail us at support@pure.com or
visit our dedicated support area at www.pure.com.
Warranty: Comprehensive two year warranty.

l

Charges while connected to the mains

l

Provides around 20 hours of ChargePAK-powered portable listening

l

Easy to use – just “Fit and Forget”

l

ONE can also be used with six (standard or rechargeable) C size batteries

FM
These stations and many more are available in the UK on DAB digital radio. Visit www.pure.com for the list of stations in your area.

PURE Digital, Imagination Technologies Ltd.,
Home Park Estate, Kings Langley, Herts, WD4 8DH, UK.
+44 (0)1923 277488

+44 (0)1923 270188

sales@pure.com
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